
In life there are all sorts of things that need to be done. Some
are more respectable than others, yet we need to be ready to
do any type of activity that will help promote life. There
should not be an activity that is beneath us.

Ultimately, we are all part of a team and while there may be
specific jobs and tasks that each member of the team has, a
real team who really work in tandem in order to accomplish a
unified goal, will always be ready to step in for each other.

The beauty of teamwork, is that if it needs to get done, I need
to be ready to step in, no matter what the job is, in order to
reach the finish line. 

When we experience such dedication in our family,
friendship, work and community, it creates a true unity,
fulfilling G-d's desire for a peaceful, harmonious and unified
world.
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Parshas Tzav

Morning service

Friday, March 18

Saturday, March 19

Candle Lighting

Evening Service

6:48pm

6:50pm

Morning Service

Kiddush Brunch

Evening Service

Shabbos Ends

10:00am

12:00pm

6:50pm 

7:49pm

Sunday

Monday - Friday

8:00am

7:00am

Evening service

March 20- 25

Evening Service 7:00pm
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A WORD  OF  TORAH  

A renowned rabbi, a
brilliant philosopher, was
held in high regard by his
driver, who listened in awe
at every speech while his
boss would easily answer
questions about morality,
ethics and philosophy.
Then one day the driver
approached the rabbi and
asked if he was willing to
switch roles for the
evening's lecture. The
rabbi agreed and, for a
while, the driver handled
himself remarkably well.
When it came time for
questions from the guests,
a man in the back asked,
"Is the epistemological
view of the universe still
valid in an existentialist
world?"
"That is an extremely
simple question," he
responded. "So simple, in
fact, that even my driver
could answer that, which is
exactly what he will do."

 

A Bisseleh Humor

 

Some people are bulldozers. They move mountains, conquer countries,
achieve the seemingly impossible. But then when there are no more
mountains to climb, they falter. Routines, maintenance and sustainability
are not their strong points. They respond to excitement and challenge, not
to the uneventful, monotonous daily grind.
The title word of this week's Parshah, Tzav, means "Command." It
introduces G‑d's call to Moses to instruct the Kohanim (priests) about the
laws of the burnt offerings in the Sanctuary. Rashi points out that the word
Tzav, "Command" - rather than the more familiar and softer "Speak" or
"Tell" - is generally reserved for instructions which require a sense of
zealousness. These are things which need to be performed "immediately
as well as for posterity."
Would G‑d have doubted the commitment of Aaron and his sons? Was
there concern that they would do anything other than what they were
instructed to regarding the sacred services? After all, they were the most
saintly and dedicated of men. Was there really anything to worry about?
Why employ a word implying such urgency?
Says Rashi: it's not only the need for immediacy but also the insistence that
the services carry on throughout the generations in the very same way. It is
one thing to be committed and excited now when the mitzvah is still fresh
and new, but what will happen in future? Will that same commitment still
be there down the line, or will the enthusiasm have waned?
In the sporting arena there are athletes, and even teams, who make
wonderful starts but then fade before the finish. Others go great guns
throughout a contest, but then "choke" at the very end. One cannot
achieve greatness by erratic bursts of energy. Concentration and
consistency are needed to carry us through until the final moment of the
match.
So too in life. People in Hollywood find it pretty easy to get married to one
another. But how many stay married? And it is no different in Judaism. Lots
of Jews are excellent at Yom Kippur. But what happens all year round?
Many have moments of inspiration, but it is allowed to become a passing
phase.
A fellow came to Shul to recite kaddish in memory of a parent, but sadly
the congregation were struggling to make a minyan (quorum of ten for
prayer). He vented his anger at not being able to recite the payer. One of
the men present was less than sympathetic. "And where were you
yesterday when someone else needed to say kaddish and there wasn't a
minyan?" he retorted. Many people make the effort to attend services on
the anniversary of a parent's passing, but stay away on "regular" days.
King David in Psalm 24 asks, "Who may ascend the mountain of G‑d, and
who may stand in His holy place?" It is one thing to climb the mountain but
quite another to be able to stay on the summit. There are outstanding
trailblazers who struggle with the everyday maintenance of the very
programs they themselves initiated. In an ideal world pioneers would do
the initiating and ordinary folk would carry on the routine. But it doesn't
always work that way. We cannot necessarily afford the luxury of focusing
only on the parts of life we enjoy and are stimulated by. More often than
not life is a grind. Moments of excitement and discovery are rare. Charting
new courses are not everyday experiences. And our creations need long
term, consistent maintenance, otherwise they collapse.
The command to the Kohanim echoes down the ages to each of us. If it is
important, do it now. And if it is sacred, carry on doing it forever.



Tzav means to command, and as the Parshah
begins, G‐d tells Moses to command Aaron and his
sons about how to do their job with the korbanot
(which we began to discuss in last week's Parshah,
Vayikra).
A fire must be constantly burning on the altar; it is
the Kohen's responsibility to make sure it never
goes out. The Kohen must clean the ashes from the
altar every morning.
The first day that a Kohen does his service, he
brings a mincha offering (of flour and oil) and the
Kohen Gadol (High Priest) brings one every single
day.
Parts of certain korbanot are eaten by the
Kohanim, but they have to be eaten in the right
time and nothing is allowed to be left over.
The laws of the korbanot that were explained in
Vayikra are repeated here, this time to tell the
Kohen what to do.
The Parshah now tells us of how Moses initiated
Aaron and his sons to become Kohanim, as G‐d
told him to do in Parshat Tetzaveh. First Moses put
on Aaron his special clothing, and then he poured
special anointing oil on the altar and on Aaron.
Then he put on the sons of Aaron their clothing.
Then Aaron and his sons brought a bull as a
sacrifice upon the altar.
Then Aaron and his sons ate the meat from the
korban and they remained for seven days in the
Mishkan.

KIDS Parsha Lesson Recipe
Chocolate-Dipped Cream

Cheese Hamantaschen

There are many kinds of barriers:
Barriers between people. Barriers that prevent you from doing good things. Barriers
of your own mind and your own hesitations. Barriers from within and barriers from

without. There are barriers that exist simply because you are a limited being.
Joy breaks down all barriers.

 
 
 

Daily Dose Of Wisdom

⅓ cup sugar
2 tbsp. oil
2 tbsp. apple or orange juice
1 egg
1 tsp. vanilla
5 tbsp. cream cheese
1 tsp. baking powder
1½ cup flour
Pinch of salt

Strawberry preserves
Apricot preserves

Cream sugar, oil, juice, egg and vanilla.
Add cream cheese, and mix until
combined.
Add baking powder, salt and flour. Mix
until the dough forms a ball which is not
sticky.
Roll the dough out, about ⅛″ thick. Using
a circle cookie cutter, or the mouth of a
glass, cut as many circles as possible.
Remove remaining dough, roll and
repeat.
Place a teaspoon of filling in the center
of each circle, and fold according to
instructions above.
Bake at 350° F for 15–20 minutes.
Allow to cool before eating or
decorating.

Ingredients:

Note: For non-dairy hamantaschen, use
non-dairy cream cheese, such as Toffutti.
Filling:

Directions:
1.
2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.
8.

 

https://www.chabad.org/parshah/default_cdo/aid/6232/jewish/Torah-Portion.htm
https://www.chabad.org/library/article_cdo/aid/762109/jewish/Raise-Your-Hand-If-Youre-A-Kohen.htm
https://www.chabad.org/library/bible_cdo/aid/8162/jewish/Leviticus.htm
https://www.chabad.org/library/article_cdo/aid/762109/jewish/Raise-Your-Hand-If-Youre-A-Kohen.htm
https://www.chabad.org/library/article_cdo/aid/433240/jewish/God.htm


Upcoming events photos of the week

Bris Avrohom of Fair Lawn
We are your center for everything Jewish, whatever your need may be, do not hesitate to contact us.
Our ever popular holiday celebrations will enable you and your family to celebrate the Jewish holidays in style,
with fun and educational ideas helping to make Judaism relevant to our youth.
Our Torah classes will give you a second opinion on any subject or matter you may be dealing with and our
Holiday programs will allow you to celebrate your Jewish pride with your family and friends. 
Our fun Hebrew School and Day Camp will fill your children with an educated sense of what it means to be
Jewish and our
synagogue services will give you the opportunity to pray, be inspired and experience spirituality.
From pregnancy and baby celebrations to weddings and after life services including Kaddish and unveiling, we
will be there for you and help create a meaningful and memorable experience.
We are here to help you and serve you and look forward to seeing you soon!

Rabbi Berel & Leah Zaltzman | Rabbi Mendel & Elke Zaltzman | Rabbi Avrohom & Leah Engel
Bris Avrohom of Fair Lawn

 
30-02 Fair Lawn Avenue. Fair Lawn, New Jersey 07410

 
201-791-7200 | Office@JewishFairLawn.org

www.JewishFairLawn.org | www.Facebook.com/BrisAvrohomFairLawn

Fair Lawn Jewish Day

Camp Join Our Staff!

Have the best summer of

your life while impacting

so many children's lives.

Be a Childs hero!

Apply today!

MVP Program

Thursdays, 4-5pm

Geared for boys and girls in grades

6th - 8th MVP is volunteering and

Mitzvah madness, while connecting

with other pre-teens and having a

meaningful impact! 

MVP is open to all junior teens free

of charge!

Hebrew School
This week we continued
perfecting our Hebrew
reading. We geared up for
Purim and painted
Graggers, decorated masks,
and packed Mishloach
Manos for our friends. 

Moms and Kids
Hamantaschen
Bake
Moms and kids had an
awesome time baking 
 Hamantaschen in honor
of Purim!

JTeen Purim Bash
Teens joined for an
awesome time decorating
delicious hamantaschen
and decorating beautiful
Purim masks! 

mailto:Office@JewishFairLawn.org
http://www.jewishfairlawn.org/
http://www.facebook.com/BrisAvrohomFairLawn

